CUTTING EDGE
Hair, Beauty, Massage, and Nails
At Cutting Edge, Members’ well-being is our primary concern. We understand the challenges surrounding us, and are
always looking ahead in managing those challenges, creating opportunities to improve our products, services and offers.
Cutting Edge has four main categories to serve Members and their families.

Cutting Edge Hair Salon
Cutting Edge Hair Salon brings the world to you - one station for the entire family.
• Hair Styling Services. The professional team of Top and Creative Stylists provides Cut, Blow-Dry, Hair Up-do, for
all kinds of events and your daily convenience. We are specialists in men’s, women’s and children’s hair and scalp.
• Technical Services. Our team of Senior Hair Technicians is expert with hair colour, highlights, balayage and all
types of perm and straightening treatments. The team has extensive knowledge of scalp and hair treatments for
hair loss, scalp sensitivity and redness.
Hair and Scalp consultation is free and can be booked any time daily between 9am and 7pm.
Spa Mist II
Latest Japanese technology, the Spa-mist transforms water into Nano steam for easier penetration of the hair and
the scalp. The application can be added to the regular hair wash, hair colour, highlights or perming services for
healthier and long-lasting hair and scalp after treatment results.

Nano Smooth Keratin
Nano smooth pure is an advanced innovative hair product for soft, smoothing and complete straightening of your hair.
The anti-frizz treatment is chemical-free, containing no formaldehyde or aldehyde. The products use safe, all-natural,
premium ingredients that provide long-lasting protection for your hair.
The treatment is based on pioneering patented molecular biomimetic technologies, and considered the only keratinbased product using this all-rounded natural formula.
The service duration is two to three hours depending, on the hair length and thickness. Results last up to three months
and beyond if you use the Nano Smooth home use products.
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Cutting Edge Beauty Salon
The focus is on the well-being of Members and the wellness way of life. The EMSELLA CHAIR, EXILIS ULTRA 360 and LPGM6 Generation X those are the world-leading brands and treatments.

EMSELLA CHAIR
EMSELLA CHAIR is a breakthrough technology representing a new category of non-invasive treatment for urinary
incontinence for men and women.
EMSELLA utilises High-intensity Focused Electromagnetic HIFEM1 to cause deep pelvic floor muscles stimulation and
restoration of neuromuscular control.
A single EMSELLA session brings thousands of supramaximal pelvic floor muscle contractions, which are extremely
important in muscle re-education in the incontinent.
Additionally for men, the pelvic floor supports the erection by improving the hydraulic system within the corpora
cavernosa. One session can change the way you look at your intimate moments forever.
Session duration: 28 minutes and you remain fully clothed.

EXILIS ULTRA 360
The new EXILIS ULTRA 360 state of the art technology is swift, non-invasive with five different tips to cover more than 20
areas. This machine has the first and only applicator to simultaneously utilise radiofrequency and ultrasound at the same
time.
EXILIS ULTRA 360 provides skin rejuvenation, uplifting and optimum and immediate results.
Full Face, or Eyes area, Double Chin, Neck area, Chest area and Hands are treated per session: each session 15 minutes
and cost $1,995.
Body parts such as Abdomen Area, Forearms, Things, Bra Roll, and many others, those areas treated per session: each
session 15 minutes and $1,995.
The Intimate Area FEMME: this treatment is a breakthrough focus on the well-being of the intimate area for the inner
rejuvenation and external aesthetics. The team is expert, and they exercise a hospital-level of hygiene and
professionalism.

CELLU M6 Generation X by LPG
Age-Defying Facial 60 minutes
Have you tried real skin fitness? The endermologie facial boosts the natural synthesis of essential rejuvenating

ingredients. Endermologie is the first and only technique globally, which has been scientifically proven to increase
natural hyaluronic acid by 80% and smooth wrinkles by 87%.

Body Treatments with CELLU M6 Generation X
Each session 15 minutes
The new M6 advanced Lipo massage treatment makes it possible to target and slim specific areas resistant to diet and
exercise (arms, back, stomach, waist, and thighs) while precisely adapting to the needs of each type of skin.

GENEO PLUS
3-in-1 Super Facial, 80 minutes
The ultimate Super Facial combines three facials in one. Starting with Oxygeneo Brightening or Revive capsules to boost
the natural oxygen to your skin, radio-frequency is then applied to leave the skin immediately tighter. Ultra-sound
technology follows to improve and seal in moisture retention.

Facials by Kerstin Florian International
Luxurious facials collection use only hands-on touch to firm, tone, refine and deeply hydrate the skin with protein-rich
caviar and powerful antioxidants. Exclusive caviar products infuse the skin with age-defying nutrients to smooth fine
lines and improve texture. An AcuLift massage visibly firms and tones and our marine biomatrix sheet provides intensive
hydration to restore radiance instantly. Results are immediate, leaving skin looking supple, healthy and luminescent

Body Treatments Hands-on
Probiotic Body Scrubs
Enjoy a full-body scrub rich in healthy probiotics with Epsom salts and organic sugar infused in organic shea butter. Your
skin will be instantly smoother and hydrated. Can be performed without scent or with a bespoke aroma of your choice.

Age-Defying Firming Wrap
Using our exclusive organic Shea butter infused with paracress (nature’s answer to botox), this wrap will plump, firm and
hydrates the skin in the most natural way.
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Cutting Edge Nails Bar on 8th Floor
Our Spa Manicure & Spa Pedicure treatments give outstanding and long-lasting results, using the full range of luxury
hand and foot products by ZENTS. The services include hands/feet scrub, soak, massage and full nails work for a real
transformation.

For optimum results we recommend to receive those services at the Nail Bar.

Hands and Feet Treatments
Perfect Sense
Cutting Edge Nail Bar is the only provider in Hong Kong for The Perfect Sense.
The treatment is ground-breaking paraffin rich with Swiss Apple Stem Cell imported from Canada. Provides a
premium age-reversal for your hands and feet, and the treatment will help maintain optimal skin health through
regular hydration, nourishment, and protection.
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Health Club Massage Centre
We take a holistic approach to Members’ body, mind and soul in our offerings. The massage treatment can improve your
well-being and reduce stress and negative energy. ZENTS, the luxury and organic products line, combines with treatment
support to provide you with incredible feelings and benefits.

ZENTS products are trusted and used by Shangri-La International worldwide. The products have healing power
formulas packed with luxe hydration, natural anti-ageing and probiotic peptide-rich actives.
The masseuses possess a wealth of knowledge in Chinese and Thai Massage. They can perform dry massage style
and oil mix massage using Zents.
For your well-being, we recommend a massage session bi-weekly to enjoy wellness and a healthier lifestyle.

Treatments are available daily from 9am to 9pm.

